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Roseville Public Library Strategic Plan

The Roseville Libraries
The City of Roseville currently provides library services from the following locations:
•
•
•

Downtown Library, 225 Taylor Street
Maidu Library, 1530 Maidu Drive
Carnegie Library & Museum, 557 Lincoln Street

Plans for a combined library-utility education center at Mahany Park are nearing
completion. Groundbreaking is scheduled for fall 2005.
Library services are also delivered online via the City’s Website, and at locations
throughout the community via a seasonal bookmobile route.
The Library has over 67,000 registered borrowers and a total collection of over
160,000 items. Average attendance at all library locations totals nearly 408,000 visits
per year, with over 541,000 items per year borrowed.
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Development of the Strategic Plan
In November of 2003, the Roseville Public Library embarked upon its first Strategic
Planning process. This process included the following steps:
•

Stakeholder Meetings - In a series of meetings, representatives from various
stakeholder groups, including the Library Board and the Friends of the Library,
as well as the general public, learned about the opportunities and obstacles
currently encountered by the Roseville Public Library.

•

Professional Review - In addition, the City retained library consultant Joan
Frye Williams to review current library services and facilitate the strategic
planning process, and Field Paoli Architects to make recommendations about
current library space allocation.

•

Citizen Survey - Finally, Data Cycles conducted a citizens’ opinion survey to
identify community priories for library service.

Using all of this information, Library staff thought creatively about how new and
updated library services could be offered to residents, and how existing services
could be streamlined and improved.
The result of these efforts is documented in this Strategic Plan for the Roseville
Public Library. It will serve as a guideline to establish priorities for the Library in
resource allocation, programming, material acquisitions, and overall customer service
for the next five years.
Once the Strategic Plan is adopted, all Library staff will participate in its
implementation. Existing Library statistical measures and survey instruments will be
augmented to allow decision-makers to track progress in achieving the outcomes
identified in this Plan, and to provide an annual “Report Card” for the Library. Each
year the Library will identify recent accomplishments, work in progress, and future
opportunities for each strategy. With policy guidance from the Library Board, the
Library will update the Plan to incorporate newly emerging issues and reflect changes
in the Roseville community.
The Library Board reviewed and discussed the draft of this plan at its May 23, 2005
meeting, and then voted to send a recommendation to the City Council to approve
this plan. At its July 20, 2005 meeting, the City Council approved the plan, with
details for Strategy J to be added and approved in the near future. The staff of the
Roseville Public Library began implementing the first year’s actions in August 2005.
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Organizational Values
As a branch of city government, the Library has planned its operations in the context
of the City of Roseville’s overall organizational values. These key values have
informed the development of this Strategic Plan:
•

Innovation and Creativity – By offering a wide range of materials and
programs for people of all ages, the library stimulates curiosity and facilitates
the exploration of new ideas. Library staff are encouraged to approach on-thejob problem solving with an open mind, and to import innovative service
delivery techniques from other disciplines.

•

Responsiveness to Customers – Library services are regularly monitored to
ensure responsiveness to user requests, consistency in policies and
procedures, and proper utilization of materials. Online and on-site service
delivery enables users to take advantage of library offerings in ways that are
convenient to them. Quality control and customer satisfaction measurements
are built into library operations to allow continuous service evaluation and
improvement.

•

Fiscal Responsibility – The Library is structured to streamline its operations
to maximize service efficiency. Staff are trained and retrained to respond to
changing service demands. Automation expedites routine transactions such
as book checkouts, renewals, and overdue notices.

•

Human Development – The Library supports and encourages lifelong
learning. Library resources are available to all members of the community,
regardless of age, physical ability, race, ethnicity, gender, or income.

•

Teamwork – Library staff work collaboratively to plan and deliver seamless
customer service. They also partner with parents to address the needs of
children and with local schools to address the needs of K-12 students.

Tradition – Updated
The Roseville Public Library is part of a long and proud tradition. One o f the greatest
challenges the library now faces is to preserve the essence of that tradition without
becoming moribund as an institution. This Strategic Plan seeks to retain the
traditional functions of the library – as noted in the next section – while updating the
tools and techniques that are used to perform those functions, in accordance with the
evolving needs and preferences of the Roseville community.
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Primary Library Functions
The Library serves Roseville residents by performing the following functions:
•

Readers’ Resource Center – The Library supports, celebrates and promotes
reading as a lifelong activity. Library users can select from a wide range of
interesting, up to date books in a variety of formats. Readers of all ages and
abilities can get help with their reading, as well as top quality professional
recommendations about books, reading, writing, authors, and what to read
next.

•

Enjoyable Destination – The Library welcomes users and provides appealing
services and a safe and comfortable environment for their enjoyment.
Families, classes, groups and individuals can easily find what they need to
accommodate their varying interests. Library users can choose to sit in either
a lively or a quiet zone, and refreshments are available.

•

Homework and Study Center – The Library provides an enriched
environment for K-12 students. Users can visit the library to study and work
independently on school projects and consult curriculum-related books and
information sources. They can also get one-on-one assistance and coaching
on research techniques and assistance with homework assignments.

•

Catalyst for Lifelong Learning – The Library nourishes creativity and
innovation, and motivates people to learn. Users can explore the library’s
collections and services to pursue knowledge independently, or they can
participate in library–provided programs and classes on a wide range of topics.

•

Community Gathering Place – The Library encourages Roseville residents
to participate in community life. Users can visit the library simply to connect
with other residents or to take part in formal and informal meetings, discussion
groups, exhibits, forums, performances, workshops, and programs.

•
•

Preserver of Local History – The Library honors and preserves local history,
including the history of native peoples. Users can find information and
artifacts that describe Roseville’s past and tell this region’s story.
Economic Asset – The Library enhances the community’s investment in
property values, business development, and the creative economy. Residents
can take pride in the library as a positive community amenity, and local
merchants can benefit from the visitor traffic and local spending that the library
stimulates. Employers can draw upon the educated and creative work force
that the library helps to develop and sustain.
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Strategies and Actions
A Strategy is a method to help achieve the library’s primary functions and fulfill its
mission. An Action is a specific task or step that the Library can take to implement a
strategy. The Strategies and Actions developed for this Strategic Plan represent a
compilation of ideas and suggestions made over the course of the strategic planning
process. The Actions are not all-inclusive; they are intended to provide policy
direction to Library staff while leaving some latitude for them to formulate additional
Actions of their own.
The Library’s ten Strategies are:
Strategy A:

Redesign Services to Make the Library More Convenient and
Satisfying for Users

Strategy B:

Provide Flexible, Comfortable Facilities to Make the Library More
Inviting for Users

Strategy C: Update and Diversify Collections to Promote Reading and
Respond to Community Demand for Current Titles, Topics, and
Formats
Strategy D: Implement Reliable, Mainstream Technology to Extend Access to
Library Services and Improve Staff Productivity
Strategy E:

Expand Services for Children and Teens to Encourage Intellectual
Curiosity, Promote Educational Achievement, and Foster a Love of
Reading

Strategy F:

Host Programs and Events to Encourage Reading, Creativity,
Lifelong Learning, and a Sense of Community

Strategy G:

Diversify Revenues to Meet the Emerging Needs of a Growing
Population

Strategy H: Expand Marketing, Promotion, and Outreach to Attract Library
Users and Supporters
Strategy I:

Partner with Other Organizations and Individuals to Increase the
Return on the City’s Library Investment

Strategy J:

Develop a Long-Range Facilities Master Plan to Insure that Library
Service Keeps Pace with Community Growth
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Strategy A: Redesign Services to Make the Library More Convenient and
Satisfying for Users

Recent Accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consistent hours at Downtown and Maidu Libraries
Monday hours at the Maidu Library
Combined, “one stop” information desk
Seasonal bookmobile service
Ability to request desired material online
Data Cycles survey to identify residents’ library service preferences
Parks & Recreation class registration available at the Library
New books featured near the Library entrance
Face out merchandising of materials
Reshelving/clustering of collections for easier browsing

In Progress:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transition from “strong main + lesser branches” service model to “peer
libraries” service model
Self-service holds pickup
Staff training in modern customer service techniques
Online library card registration
Online fine and fee payment
Regular monitoring of customer satisfaction, with modification of services to
respond to community needs and preferences
Elimination of obstacles that discourage library use
Expanded merchandising of collections
Rotation/freshening up of featured materials

Future Opportunities:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sunday hours
Full service, year round Bookmobile service
Shopping bags/baskets
Roving staff to assist users on the spot
Drive-by book drops
Master title records, to simplify finding all versions/formats of a book when
using the library’s online catalog
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Strategy B: Provide Flexible, Comfortable Facilities to Make the Library More
Inviting for Users

Recent Accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Downtown Library renovation Phase 1
Rocking chairs
Refreshment vending machines
Cleanup and repairs at Carnegie Library & Museum
Dedicated teen areas
Improved workplace ergonomics
Relaxed atmosphere/”fun days”

In Progress:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Downtown Library renovation Phase 2
Furniture replacement at Downtown and Maidu Libraries
Construction of new Mahany Park Library
Accessibility/ADA improvements to Downtown Library entrance
Ceiling renovations and improved lighting at Downtown Library
Rearrangement of children’s and teen areas to ensure sufficient and
appropriately organized space
Consistent application of Library policies regarding security and visitor
behavior
New library signage
“Shelf talkers” to help library users find high-interest items when browsing

Future Opportunities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Library café
Display shelving (“Library Marketplace”) for newest and most popular
materials
Fireplace in the reading nook at the Maidu Library
Connection between Maidu Library and the Community Center
Home schooler space
Planning and construction of West Plan library facility
Improved parking
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Strategy C: Update and Diversify Collections to Promote Reading and
Respond to Community Demand for Current Titles, Topics, and
Formats
Recent Accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•

Extensive weeding to remove outdated library materials
New formats: MP3s, graphic novels
New Spanish language materials at Maidu Library (grant)
Book club bags – pre-packed Friends of the Library canvas bags containing 10
copies of a popular book + discussion questions, for use by book groups
Outsourcing of book cataloging and processing to decrease delays

In Progress:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continuous materials inventory, weeding and updating to refresh collections,
improve turnover, and replace lost items
Rebalancing of collections and reallocation of materials budget to match
community preferences, as reflected in the Strategic Plan
Expanded CD, DVD, MP3 and audio book collections
Increased staff commitment to personal reading as a means of improving the
ability to advise readers
Decreased waiting time for bestsellers and other popular items
Streamlined materials selection, acquisition, and processing
“Assignment alerts” – coordination of collections with teachers’ assignments

Future Opportunities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Updated recommended reading lists
Displays of “staff picks” and featured titles
Book recommendations on the Library’s website
Subscription to the NoveList book recommendation database
Displays featuring prominent people and their reading choices
Downloadable books
Staff training in readers’ advisory service
Teen book reviews
Read aloud programs
Incentive program to encourage Library staff to keep up with reading across
the full range of subjects and genres
System for collecting library users’ book recommendations
Proactive readers’ advisory communications – blogs, email alerts, web pages,
cable programs, radio programs
Augmentation of core collections at each Library with additional materials, to
highlight a particular strength or “brand” identity for each facility
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Strategy D: Implement Reliable, Mainstream Technology to Extend Access to
Library Services and Improve Staff Productivity

Recent Accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Self-service checkout machines
PC reservation software
Electronic versions of homework and reference resources
Genealogy database
Wireless hotspot at both libraries
Additional public access computers

In Progress:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Additional public access computers for homework, research, consulting the
library’s catalog, etc.
More interactive Library website
Technology lab/computer classroom at Mahany Park Library
Updated Library website
More active promotion of the Library’s electronic collections and extended
access options
Work areas and outlets where visitors can plug in their own computers
Library technology plan
GIS applications
Additional IT training for library staff

Future Opportunities:
•
•
•
•
•

Webcasting of library programs
Additional public access computers to meet standard of 1 computer per 1000
residents
Business/copy center – printing, collating, desktop publishing, etc.
State-of-the-art integrated library system to replace Dynix
“Kiosk” library workstations in locations throughout the community
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Strategy E: Expand Services for Children and Teens to Encourage Intellectual
Curiosity, Promote Educational Achievement, and Foster a Love of
Reading
Recent Accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Expanded summer reading club, birth to age 18
Expanded story times to meet the demand for toddler lap-sit stories
Annual K-12 poetry contest
Class visits to the library
Homework centers
Reserved, “teens only” tables during after school hours
Toddler summer day camp at the Library
Dr. Seuss reading marathon
“Teen Read Week” celebration in October
Teen book discussion group

In Progress:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Library cards for kids of all ages, with special recognition when a child begins
using a library card on his/her own
Kids’ version of “Roseville Reads: One Book, One Community”
Training to prepare all library staff to work effectively with children and teens
Increased proportion of library resources allocated to serving children and
teens
Increased library presence at, and participation in, youth oriented events in the
community
Expansion of school tours and visits to include private as well as public
schools, more grade levels, and home schoolers
Additional teen summer reading club events
Involvement of teens in weeding and merchandising of teen collection
Increased outreach to schools, clubs, shelters
Increased joint programming with Parks & Recreation
Genre camps, with activities focused on a particular type of literature, e.g.
science fiction camp, mystery camp

Future Opportunities:
•

Programs that encourage parents and grandparents to read to their children

•
•
•
•
•
•

“Read to a Dog” program to encourage reading by shy children
Grandparents/seniors story time for children
Occupation-themed reading programs
Enhanced teen volunteer opportunities
Enhanced services to Spanish-speaking children
Coordination of the bookmobile schedule with summer school sessions
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Strategy F: Host Programs and Events to Encourage Reading, Creativity,
Lifelong Learning, and a Sense of Community

Recent Accomplishments:
•
•
•

General interest classes, e.g. Knitting, Guitar
Centralized program planning for all branches
Theme days

In Progress:
•
•
•

Writer-in-residence program (grant)
Art in public places program – traveling exhibits
Coordination with Parks & Recreation programs and exhibits

Future Opportunities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Author visits
Computer classes
Local talent showcase
Club-sponsored programs (e.g. robot club, photo club)
Participation in downtown events
Friday night – music night
Movie night
Meeting room policy that invites groups visiting the Library to include a brief
reading-related discussion as part of their meeting
Exhibitions of work from high school and middle school art classes
Participation in Third Saturday Art Tour
Rotating programs and events
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Strategy G: Diversify Revenues to Meet the Emerging Needs of a Growing
Population

Recent Accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Winter Classic fundraiser
“Express” rental collections
Fee-based classes
Ongoing and themed book sales (e.g. cookbooks, railroad books, kids’ books)
Meeting room rental
American Girl tea parties
Grant writing training for one library staff member
Library “wish list” with Amazon.com and area bookstores
Grant for Spanish language youth materials at Maidu
Union Pacific grant (in partnership with Friends) for youth computers
Barnes & Noble book voucher program/event
Cathryn Gates bequest

In Progress:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Library foundation
Library donations online
Additional staff training to improve grant writing capability
Review of billing processes to expedite collection of fine and lost book
payments
Art display on commission
Evaluation of the potential market for additional fee-based, value-added
services such as home delivery of materials, specialized research, etc.
Library boutique (retail)

Future Opportunities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exploration of new techniques fo r reducing the loss rate for library materials
Expanded bequest and endowment program
“Adopt a Periodical” program
Retail sale of books
Library affinity charge card
Tutoring service
Old and rare books auction
Book sales scheduled to coincide with other community events
Book sale table at Downtown Tuesday Night
Book covering service as a fundraiser
Massages or pedicures/manicures for Moms during story time
Fee-based telephone and web audio stories
• Reevaluation and possible redesign of non-resident fee policies
• Proctoring tests
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Strategy H: Expand Marketing, Promotion, and Outreach to Attract Library
Users and Supporters

Recent Accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•

Increased visibility of the Library with Bookmobile and staff participation in
parades and community events
Presentations to community groups, neighborhood associations, boards and
commissions, etc.
Participation in City Focus cable programs
Participation in City Check It Out cable programs
Prominent listing in Parks, Recreation & Library activity guide

In Progress:
•
•
•
•
•

Ongoing assessment of the needs and preferences of target market groups,
e.g. teens, seniors, and families with young children
Marketing plan
Library welcome package for new residents
Updated web page
Outreach to K-12 teachers to keep them informed of library resources and
services

Future Opportunities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Updated publicity materials, e.g. handouts, brochures, etc.
PR materials for local realtors
PR materials for local builders, for distribution to homeowners with their new
home warranty information
Expanded direct marketing to schools
PR at community events such as Teen Roseville Live
Bus ads
Roseville Electric bill inserts
Advertising in local media
Email to databases segmented by market
Outreach to adult learning programs
Electronic marquee outside each library, to highlight activities and events
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Strategy I:

Partner with Other Organizations and Individuals to Increase the
Return on the City’s Library Investment

Recent Accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Partnership with area bookstores for “Roseville Reads”
Partnership with Friends of the Library for fundraising activities, e.g. Winter
Classic, book sales
Tutoring site for learners served by Placer Adult Literacy Services
Soroptimist/Sutter Roseville health-related programs
Business sponsorship of summer reading programs
Involvement of elected officials in Library events e.g. Roseville Reads

In Progress:
•
•
•

Partnership with Roseville Genealogical Society to deliver services at the
Carnegie Library & Museum
Partnership with Roseville Electric and the Environmental Utilities Department
to operate a Utility Education Center at Mahany Park
Coordination with schools to gain strong parental involvement in children’s
reading skill development

Future Opportunities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outreach to seniors groups as a source for developing a volunteer base,
especially for storytelling and children’s programs
Development of sponsorship/partnership packages that can be promoted to
prospective partners
Expansion of joint ventures with schools
Exploration of partnership with Roseville Science Technology Access Center
Exploration of partnership with Radio Disney
Exploration of partnerships with the Downtown arts community
Participation in the NBA “Read to Achieve” program
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Strategy J:

Develop a Long-Range Facilities Master Plan to Insure that
Library Service Keeps Pace with Community Growth

This strategy is being developed and will be inserted in the strategic plan when
finished.

